Standard Industry Cost for 125x125 image ad on
blog sidebar is $200-$300/month. The AVERAGE
store category from KCL’s top navigation menu gets
TEN TIMES the clicks of our average sidebar image ad.
For a similar price, we’re offering a much higher traffic
spot for you to advertise on our site.
For the first time in the blogosphere, TheKrazyCouponLady.com is offering a “hybrid
advertising” opportunity where you can both grow your readership and produce additional
revenue by becoming the exclusive partner for your regional grocery store! We’re giving you
the opportunity to place YOUR paid affiliate links on OUR site! It can be like paying your
monthly mortgage on your second home and renting it out for more than you’re paying!
Read more about both our hybrid and totally Free options!

The Sky is the limit!
Post your store’s weekly coupon deals on KCL with a link to your site as the first line of your
coupon deals post. You can write your own plug: example “brought to you by your number one
Kroger Coupon source. . .” [Blog Name with link].
Find My Store: Your store name will appear in under the “Find My Store” drop down in our top
navigation. Put our 25,000 daily visits to use and gain the potential to actually EARN Revenue
from your deals on TheKrazyCouponLady.
For the first time EVER; a coupon blog is offering you the opportunity to post your deals on our
site with YOUR OWN affiliate coupon printing links! As your portion of KCL readers become
more devoted to your weekly deals, you’ll see your coupon prints and revenue increase! The better
your deals, the more loyal your following will become!
We will create a unique ID and login just for you! You will have ability to post and maintain your
OWN page on TheKrazyCouponLady.com! No emailing deals; you can post the deals directly!
Whether you’re site’s traffic is one tenth our size or ten times our size, you can participate and
benefit from both the revenue and growth opportunities of this program!

Nothing in life comes for free, but this is pretty close!
Format: You will be responsible for formatting your coupon deals to mimic the layout currently
used on TheKrazyCouponLady.com. We know that this will be “a pain”, so please read this
over carefully and make sure you understand and are willing to do this before you sign on!
We both want KCL readers to be able to navigate your deals with ease!
Item Description, Size, $, Single Unit Price:
Buy One, Get One, or any other ‘spend this, receive that’
$X.XX/# Manufacturer Coupon description from Insert Abbreviation date
[If needed] Pay $X.XX, Receive $Y.YY
Final Price: $X.XX [single unit price] each, when you buy #
Printable Coupon Formatting: No use of the word “here”.
Entire line should be linked.
$X.XX/# — Product Name and description — (source)

Coupon Policy, 101 Course & Catalinas [if applicable]: If you wish to participate, you will be
required to write a “coupon policy” with source if possible, a “STORE NAME 101” basics post
on how to shop smart at your particular store AND maintain an “catalinas” tab for your store
[if applicable]. These posts can NOT be verbatim content from your site. Copy content will
hurt both your search rankings as well as ours. The posts can be VERY similar; they just need
to be varied slightly for search engine reasons. You will also need to create a short description
of your store and submit a store logo.
Weekly Post Required, second post optional. You will be required to post your store deals
every week, preferable on the first day of the sale cycle. You must provide full coupon deals,
not a summary post, plus teaser link. Twice per week, on Wednesdays and Sundays, we will
post on the main page of KCL regarding which store’s coupon deals are now available for
viewing and we will direct readers to your store pages.
For Hybrid Advertising Participating: If you do not have an affiliate ID for coupon printing,
we can help you apply! In the meantime, we would ask that you use our affiliate links.

Free Option: Want your store to have a place in the top navigation on
TheKrazyCouponLady.com? You’re in luck, we have a free option just for you!
Your ability to exclusively cover your store on KCL will be decided upon by the work
quality its applicants. The opportunities will be the same (minus the ability to produce
revenue for you). You will be required to fulfill all responsibilities just like the paying
bloggers, but you will use KCL provided affiliate links, not your own. If at any time,
another blogger wants to accept the hybrid pay option for your store, the inclination
will be to have you complete your current month and then the paying blogger will take
over in your stead.
Hybrid Payment Option: Gain the ability to post your own affiliate links on
TheKrazyCouponLady.com and gain the potential to not only be compensated for
your payment rate, earn more revenue on top of your monthly rate!

Store Exclusivity: We will only allow one blogger to cover any one store on
TheKrazyCouponLady.com. If your store is taken and you would like to be on a
wait list and be contacted if your store becomes available, please send an email to
hybridadvertising@thekrazycouponlady.com. Many stores have locations whose
deals and prices vary greatly by region. You may apply to be a second source for a store
that is already covered by submitting evidence of the fluctuation in prices and promos.
This information will be reviewed by KCL and the blogger currently covering the store and
a decision will be made on whether or not you have proven that your deals are different
enough to warrant adding a second blogger to one store.
Minimum Commitment: We would like to avoid high turnover rates, for the benefit of
our readers. We’re not currently requiring a minimum time commitment, but we will offer
discounts for those willing to commit and pay for a longer period: Free month when
you complete 6 months, 3 months free when you complete 12 months!

Appropriate Affiliate Promotion: We’re taking a measured risk by allowing you to use
your affiliate links on our site. So we will set ground rules for their usage.
No more than 33% of your item by item coupon deals may contain affiliate printable
coupons. If one week your store has a GM promo and you happen to post a lot of
coupons.com, we’ll absolutely make an exception. This is to be a general rule —
keep matching your ad with coupons, NOT matching your list of affiliate coupons
with your ad.
Your second weekly post may not be a repeat of identical information from your
coupon deals. It may only be new information, from an unadvertised deal, etc.
You may continually add or edit information in your posts as needed.

As we set out to create price points for hybrid advertising, we tried to create a dollar figure that would
more-than-tempt us if we were on the outside looking to participate. We want our participants to be able
to generate revenue within the first 6 months. We feel that this is highly probable with the following rates.
Again, we give discounts for longer commitments, Free month after 6 month commitment is finished or
3 Free months after successful completion of 12 months!

Limited Time: First Month Free with 3 month commitment!
Tier One Stores ($500): Over 700 nationwide locations.

(Examples: Kroger, Food Lion or Publix)

Tier Two Stores ($400): 200-700 store locations.

(Examples: HEB, Stop N’ Shop, Savemart, Giant LLC)

Tier Three Stores ($300): Under 200 store locations.

(Examples: Acme, Stater Brothers, Whole Foods, Harris Teeter or Pathmark)

Tier Four Stores ($150): Under 80 store locations.

(Examples: Wegmans, Haggen, Yokes Fresh Market)

Rates are subject to change. When you commit to 3, 6 or 12 months your rate is locked for that time period.

